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The synthesis and characterization of end-member monoclinic amphiboles are reviewed vitb a focus on chemical
composition and order-disorder of catioas over nonequivalent sites in the amphibole structure. Synthetic end-membr
amphiboles that have been characterized by physical or chemical methods in addition to optical examinatioa and powder X-ray
diffraction are tremolite, fluor-tremolite, actinolite, pargasite, fluor-pargasite;.ild*-substituted pargasite and fluor-pargasite
(trrF = 61, Cf+, G4 Sc), feno-pargasite, -agFesio-hastingsite, hastingsite, richterite, potassium-richterite and ferro'richterite.
In none of these cases was an or&red end-memGr amphibole of ideal composition synthesized; the amphiboles are either
off-compogition, or show unusual cation disorder,, el both, Where analogous natural compositions occw, they seem to show
similar feafures. These unusual schemes of orderor unusual compositions are not present (or as prevalenf) in synthetic and
nanral amphiboles of intermediate composition. Such intermediate compositions are also characterized by Mg-Fd+
and Al-Fek order-disorder relations that provide a significant contribution of configurational entropy to the energetics of the
structure, a contribution that is absent from an ordered end-member amphibole of ideal composition. I propose that end-member
or close-to-end-member amphiboles copmonly show entropy-d.rivm disord.er that is required for their ocCurrence as stable
shuctures. This disorder may occur as unusual site-populations, as small deviations from ideal end-member composition, or
possibly as stacking disorder.

Keywords: amphibole, synthesis, order-disorder relation, entropy.

SoldMans 
i

La syathdse et Ia caract6risation des p6las'des amphiboles monocliniques sont passdes en rewe, avec une atteptipn
particuli0re I la composition chi4ique et aux relations ordre-d6sordre des cations sur les sites non 6quivalents de la structure.
ks g6les suiva:rts des amphiboles synth6tiques ont 6te d6crits par leurs attributs physiques et chimiques, ainsi que par un
examen de leurs propri6tds optiquqs et par leur spectre de diffraction X (m6thode des poudres): tr6molit€, fluor-tr6molite,
actinolite, ,pargasite, fluor-pargasite, pargasite et fluor-pargasite contenant des cations MY (IE*: Al, Cf', Ga, Sc), feno-
pargagite, magn6sio-bastingsite, hastingsite, richtedte, potassium-richterite et feno-richterite. Dans aucun de ces cg$,est-ll
possible de synth6tiser une amphibole ordonn6e de composition id€ale; les amphiboles r6sultantes.ont soit und composition
decal6e de la composition iddalg soit un degr6 dordre inusit6, ou les deux ) la.fois. Dans les cas oi on trouve dans la nafire
des compositions apalogues, elles semblent montrer des caract6ristiques sedblables. Ces sch6mas de mise en ordre ou, de
qomposition inusit6es ne sont Bas prdsents ou, du noins, aussi r6pandus dans les amphiboles synth6tiques et naturillix
de composition interm6diaire. De teUes compositions interm6diaires ont aussi des sch6mas de mise en ordre Mg-Fe2{ pt
Al-Fd+ qui conlibuent de fagon importants par I'entropie configurationnelle, d 1'6nergie de la stucftrc, contibution qui est
nrille dans le cas des amphiboles ordonn6es dont la composition est celle dlun pdle. A mon avis, il est courant que les amphiboles
prochas de la composition d'un p$lq montrent un d6sordre caus6 parr I'entropie, n6cessaire pow en stabiliser la structure. Ce
ddsordre pourrait se manifester par une r6partition inusitde des cations sur les sites, une l6gbre d6viation de la composition
id6ale, ou peut-8te un d6sordre d'empilement.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl4s : amphibole; synthbsq relation ordre-d6sordre, entopie.

INTR.oDUciloN

Syslematic \ilork on amphitole synthesis began in
the late 1950s @oyd 1959), and'fairly extensive work
throughout the following decade initially seemed to be
quite successfirl. Amphiboles were synthesized, and
their fields of stabiliw were examined as a function

of T (temperature), P (Pressure) and /(O) (oxygen
fugecity) (Ernst 1968). The run products of such
studies 'were usually examined only by, optical
microscopy and powder X-ray diffraction; amphiboles
were assumed to be of nominal compositionr ,and
additional phases were ignored or considered
metastable. These statements are not meant to be
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pejorative; without this pioneering work, subsequent
studies would not have been possible. However, exam-
ination of products qf amFhibole synthesis in the 1970s
and 1980s showed the resultant amphibole to differ in
subtle ways from what was expected to groly. As the
sophistication of the available methods of characieriza-
tion increased (Hawthome 1983), further work over the
last ten years has confirmed the fact that it is very
difficult to synthesize fts amphibole one expects from
a specific starting composition. Here, I critically
review available information on the synthesis and
characterization of nominally end-member amphibole
compositions, and compare these findings with
analogous information on natural amphiboles. In some
cases, recent work on natuml amphiboles has shown
that previous expectations conceming the patterns of
order in end-member amphiboles were wrong, and that
synftetic amphiboles are similat to tleir natural
analogues. Recent comprehensive studies of amphibole
synthesis are reported by Graham et al. (1989) and
Raudsepp et al. (1991). The departure of synthetic
end-member amphiboles from their ideal composition
and state of order has been previously emphasized by
Hawthome (1983) and Graham et aI. (1989), who
suggested additional methods of run-product
characterization. Here, I examine some of the relevant
information and suggest an explanation for the.
departure of synthetic end-mejmber amphiboles from
their ideal composition and state oforder.

Carrrc Arrpnnorrs

Tremolite

Tremolite has been synthesized by numerous
authon @oyd 1959, Troll & Gilbert 1972, Wones &
Dodge 1977, Oba 1980, Skippen & McKinsty 1985,
Jenkins 1987, Cho & Ernst 1991, Pawley et al. 1993).
Hewever, as noted by Jenkins (1987), none of these
studies has reported complete yields of nemolite; most
quote yields of -90 wt7a ftemolite and L0 wt%o
diopside, with or without quartz. Very careful work by
Jenkins (1987) along the pseudobinary join
MgrSfuO22(OIlr{qMg5SirO n(Ofr z suggested the
phase relations shown in Figure 1. Synthetic ftemolite
does not seem to be stable at its ideal composition,
CqMg5SirO22(OH)2, but contains.a significant amount
(5-l0Vo) of Mg7SlO22(OII)z h solid solution. In terms
of the amphibole structure, this indicales a significant
amount of Mg at the M(4) site. Jenkins (1987) and
Jenkins et al. (1991) also showed that hydrothermal
treatment of natural tremolite can lead to its
incongruent dissolution yia the reactions

tremolite + orthopyroxene i
clinopyroxene + SiOr(aq) + HrO (1)

tremolite + forsterite +
clinopyroxene + SiOr(aq) + HrO (2)

that depend on the degree of silica undersaturation in
the aqueous fluid. Reaction (1) occurs in mildy under-
saturated fluids, and reaction (2) occurs in strongly
undersaturated fluids. However, tremolitg synthesis
with quartz-excess compositions still gave temolite
compositions with sigrificant Mg at the M(4) si!e.

Jenkins (1987) also examined the composition of
natural amphiboles close to that of ideal end-member
tremolite, and showed that none corresponds to ideal
tremolite according to the criterion CaDM = 0.40.
Natural compositions usually have CaDM less than
0.40, which was taken as a measure of significant Mg
(or Fe2+ or Mn2+) at fte M(4) site. In this regard, it
should be emphasized that use of the quantity CaIAI
as a measure of departrne or adherence to the ideal
end-member composition is not justified, as it ignores
the fact that Ca may occur at the A site in both synthetic
(Boschmann et ai. pgq, Obem et al. lggsb) and
natural (Hawthome et al. 1995) amphiboles. In addi-
tion, it does not recognize the presence of Na at the
A site and Al at the Z sites. Such compositional aspects
of tremolite'are better examined using the variables
A(Na + K + Ca), B(Fe + Mn + Mg) and rAl (assuming
that cMg = 5 atoms per formula unil, apfu). Graha4
et al. (L989) contested the idea ttrat nominal ond-
member tremolite compositions do not occur, and cited
the tremolite compositions of Kiseleva & Ogorodova
(1984) and Welch (1987) as proof.

Ahn et al. (1991) have shown that synthetic
ffemolite also has significiant populations of chain-
width defects, the density of defects decreasing with
increasing temperature of synthesis. This may be a
kinetic issue, as Ahnet al. (1991) suggestedthatniple-
chain silicate is an important precursor phase to
amphibole, but it is also possible that it is a forn of
local disorder that is more effective at lower tempera-
tures and is replaced by increasing Ca-Mg disorder as
temperature increases.

Flaor-tremalite

Synthesis of fluor-tremolite has been reported by
Cameron & Gibbs (L973), Graham & Navrotsky
(1986) and Raudsepp et aL (1991), with yields varying
from 80 to >95%o.Cameron & Gibbs (1973) refinedthe
structure of fluor-ftemolite assuming ideal site-popula-
tions; however, they did not examine the possibility of
Mg-for-Ca substitution at M(4), as occurs for synthetic
tremolite. Raudsepp et al. (1991) analyzed their
synthetic fluor-tremolite with an electron micropfobe.
The chemical composition and resulting formula unit
Clable 1) show significant Mg at the M(4) site and a
Ca content less ftran the ideal value of 2.0 apfu; the
analysis also shows minor Al2O3 contamination from
gnnding the starting ma0erials in a corundum moriar.
Nevertheless, the situation seems to be analogous with
synthetic and natural tremolite: significant Mg at the
M(4) site.
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Actirwlite

Actinolite was synthesized by Ernst (1966), who
also examined its stability relations. In no case was a
ssmFlete yield of amphibole produced; one or more of
the phases quartz, fayalite, hedenbergite and magnetlte
were always presentin the run products. Ernst (1966)
noted that the optical properties and cell dimensions
were constant and did not depend oa the percentage of
anphibole present in the run product, and concluded
that the amphibole synthesized does not show any solid
solution with grunerite, FqS!O22(OII)2.

Bums & Greaves (1971) recorded the Mtissbauer
spectrum of actinolite synthesized by Emst (1966).
In ideal ordered end-member actinolite,
CqF{+SlOrr(O}I)2, the Mossbauer spectrum should
consist of three quadrupole-split Fe2+ doublets with
area ratios of 2:2:1, corresponding to Fe2+ at the M(l),
M(2) nd M(3) sites, respectively. lnspection of the
Miissbauer spectrum of synthetic actinolite (fig. 2)
shows that this is not the case. The spectrum was fitted
to three quadrupole-split doublets, the Mdssbauer
param€ters of which are characteristic of octahedrally
coordinaled Fez+. However, the area ratios are certainly
not 2:2:L (Frg. 2). This could be, in part, due to the

occurrence of other Fe-bearing phases in the run
product. However, Bums & Greaves (1971) suggested
that the anomalous area ratios are due to the occrurence
of Feh replacing Ca at the M(4) site, and this is in
accord with the occurrence of Mg at M(4) in synthetic
fremolite (Jenkins 1987).

Synthetic pargasite

Pargasite, ideally NaCa2(Ivtgat)(Siuet)O n(OI|,z,
has been synthesized by Boyd (1959), Charles (1980),
Raudsepp et al. (L987a) and Welch et al. (1994).[nrc
case was there a complete yield qf amFhibole, although
yields greater than 95Vo are cornmon. Electron-micro-
probe analysis of synthetic pargasite @audsepp er a/.
1991, Welch et al. 1994) gave a composition (ftible.1)
that is almost ideal. The slight excess of Ca(4.05 apfu)
and deficiency of Na (0.M apfu) may be just random
error, as the ffiared spectrum in the principal OH-
stretching region shows no sign of an A-site-vacant
O(3) configuration (cl richterite and potassium-
richterite). In ideally ordered end-member pargasite,
the site occupancies should be M( l) = M(3) =Mg, M(2)
= MgAl. The OH anion occupies the O(3) site, which
is coordinated by tle M(1) (x2) nd M(3) sites; thus in
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Flc. 2. The 57Fe Mtissbauer spectrum of synthetic ferro-actinolite; after Bums & Greaves
(1971).
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pargasite indicates that Al is disordered over at least
two of the M(1), MQ) and M(3) sites.

Natural pargasite

Obertr et al. (L995a) refined the structure of
15 crystals of pargasite from the Finero mafic-
ultramafic complex, Ivrea-Verbano Formation, Italy.
The amphiboles have faidy low Fe contents (2.9 < FeO
<8.4 tttt%o) and hence approach end-member pargasile
composition more closely than do most natural amphi-
boles. These amphiboles have octahedrally coordinated
N atthe MQ) nd M(3) sites, but not at the M(1) site.
Furthermore, the amounl of Al at M(3) increases with
decreasing Fe content e1 fts amFhibole, and exta-
polation to zero Fe-content suggests complete Al
disorder over M(2) alrd M(3), as occurs for Sc in
synthetic Sc-pargasite (Raudsepp et al. 1987 a).

32o- l

ideally ordered end-member pargasite, OH is coordi-
naled by IvIgM,gMg. This ordered arrangement should
result ln I singl.e band in the principal OH-snetching
region of the infrared spectrum. As is apparent in
Figure 34 this is not the case. The infrared spectrum of
synthetic pargasite shows two bands of approximately
equal intensity (given the uncertainty in defining the
baseline of the spectrum); this indicates that Al occurs
at one or both of the M(I) and M(3) sites. A similar
result is obtained from the lH MAS NMR spectum of
pargasite (Welch et al. 1994).2741 MAS NMR and
27AL1H CIr l&{S spectra (Frg. 3b) of pargasite (Welch
et al. 1994) show two peaks due to t6iAl, only one of
which cross-polarizes. This indicates that some t6lAl is
adjacent to an OH group and some t6lAl is not adjacent
to an OH group; the former t6lAl occupies one or both
of the M(1) and M(3) sites, aud the latter occupies the
MQ) site. Thus the specftoscopic work on synthetic
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Synthetic M3+ -substitwed pargasite

Raudsepp et al. (I987a) synthesized a series of
pargasite compositions NaCar(MgaIl+XSi'AltOz2
(OH)2, with M3+ representing Al, Cf+, Ga or Sc. The
inftaxed spectra ofthese amphiboles (Fig. 3a) all show
more than one band, indicative of trivalent cations at
one or both of the M(l) aoid M(3) sites. Rietveld
refinement of Sc-pmgasite shows the M(1) site to be
completely occupied by Mg, with Sc completely
disordered over the M(2) nd M(3) siles (the total
Sc-content is also less than the ideal value of L apfu,
Table 1). This pattem of ordering is the same as that

(b)

CP /  MAS

50 0 -50

ppm trom Al1Hr01u3'

observed in natutal Fe-poor pargasite (Obem et al.
1995a).

Fluor-pargasite and Mj+ -subsrttuted flwr-pargasite

Fluor-pargasite was synthesized by Westrich &
Navrotsky (1981) and Raudsepp et al. (L987u L99l).
Yields are higher than for the hydroxyl analo.gue, but
the results of electron-microprobe analysis (table 1)
show significant departures from ideal end-member
stoichiometry. For the tW+-substituted fluor-pargasite,
the compositions of fluor-pargasite and scandium-
fluor-pargasite are much closer to those of the ideal

FIc. 3. (a) Infrared spectra in the principal OH-stretching region for synthetic amphiboles of the form
Naca2@gnd)(Si6Alrorr(OtD2, where M+ is indicared on the left of the spestra; spectra from Semet (1973) and
Raudsepp et al. (1987a); (b) 2?Al MAs NMR spectra of synthetic pargasite; the upper spectrum is the tAl-lH CP MAS
spectrum. The intense peak at 69 ppm is due to talAl, and the other peaks axe due to t6lAl Aft€r Welch et al. (1994),



TABLE 2. SITE OCCUPANCIES IN SELECTED
SYNTHETIC AMPHIBOLEST

Scandium-pargasite

LL95

Magnesio-hastingsite

The synthesis and chwactoizaton of magnesio-
hastingsile, ideally NaCq(MgaFe3) (Si6Al) O zz(Ofi z,
were reported by Semet (1973). Amphibole yields var-
ied between 90 atd lUOVo, and repeated grinding and
recrystallization led to yields containing "virtually only
one amphibole" (Semet 1973). Cell dimensions and
indices of refraction decrease with increasing oxygen
fugacity of synthesis, indicating that the amphibole is
generally not "on composition", despite the neatl$0%o
yields of amphibole. Miissbauer spectra were recorded
for magnesio-hastingsite synthesized on all buffers;
Fez+ was present at all conditions except for those
compositions equilibrated at the cuprite-tenorite buffer
(Fig. 4a). Thus all amphiboles synthesized are off-
composition, with the possible exception of that
synthesized at the highest oxygen fugacity, which has
a chemical composition (table 1) virtually identical to
ideal end-member magnesio-hastingsite. The infrared
spectrum of this specific end-member magnesio-
hastingsite (Fig. 3) shows significant occupancy of the
M(l) + M(3) sites by Feh. Hence, although magpesio-
hastingsite synthesized on the cuprite-tenorite buffer
has ideal end-member composition, it has partial Fe3*
disorder over the M(1), M(2) nd M(3) siles, and does
not correspond to the ideal ordered end-membef.

Hasrtngsite

Hastingsite was synthesized by Thomas (1982a). In
no case drd I00Vo yield of amphibole occur, and
accompanying phases included hedenbergite, fayalite,
nepheline, magnetite and plagioclase. Thomas (1982a)
reported that the cell dimensions decrease slightly with
increasing oxygen fugacity of synthesis, and suggested
that this denotes increasing Fe3+ content (and therefore
varying composition) with increasing oxygen fugacity
of synthesis. Thomas (1982b) reported a detailed
Mtissbauer study of synthetic hastingsite. Ideally
ordered end-member hastingsite should have the
following site occupancies: M(1) = M(3) =F&+, M(2)
= ps2+p.e+i hence the corresponding Miissbauer
spectrum should have three quadrupole-split Fd*
doublets and one quadrupole-split Fe3+ doublet with
area ratios Z:\:L:L, respectively. The spectrum of
hastingsite synthesized on the wiistite-magnetite buffer
is shown in Figure 5. Four-doublet nts Gig. 5) gave
area ratios inconsistent with the expected area-ratios.
Tbree-doublet flts (not shown) gave slighfly more
consistent results, if one assumes that the M(1) and
M(3) doublets overlap and that all Fe3+ is ordered at
MQ);howevel Thomas (1982b) did not consider this
assignment as conclusive. An infrarcd study of these
lsstingsite samples would have proved interesting. The
Fe3+/Ire2+ derived from the fitting process should be
reasonably independent ofthe model used forfitting of
the Fe2+ doublets. The Fe* area ratio is 0.20 for end-
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'from Raudsepp eral. (1987a.b)

end-members (Table 1), and Rietveld refinement
(Table 2) shows the ftivalent cation to be almost com-
plelely ordered althe M(2) sile (i.e., not coordinated by
F). Nevertleless, although the F end-members are
more ordered than their OH analogues, they do depart
significantly from ideal end-member composition.

Ferro-pargasite

Ferro:pargasile has been synthesized by Gilbert
(1966) and Charles (1980); in no case did yields
approach 1007o amphibole, and Charles reported a
few Vo to about 30Vo by volume of pyroxene and
plagioclase in run products along the pargasite - ferro-
pargasite join. Gilbert (1966) recorded a regular
decrease in cell volume yyift ilrcrease in oxygen
fugacity of synthesis, from 928.5 A3 on the IW buffer
to 925.4 A3 on the Ni-NiO buffer. and ascribed this to
an increase in the amount of Fe3+ with increasing
oxygen fugacify of synthesis. On the other hand
Charles (1980) reported no difference between the cell
volumes of ferro-pargasite synthesized on the QFM
and CCHa buffers, so the situation here with regard to
possible variation in Fe3+ conlent is not clear. There is
no information on any order-disorder effects, but
certainly the low yields do suggest deviation fromideal
composition.
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member hastingsite, compared with values ranglng
from 0.12 ta 0.22 for synthetic hastingsite, with the
Fe3+ content increasing with irtcreasing oxygen
tugacity of synthesis. This is in accord with the shght
decrease in cell dimensions with increasing oxygen
tugacity of synthesis recorded by Thomas (1982a),
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FIc. 4. s?Fe M0ssbauer spectra of synthetic magnesio-hastingsite: (a) synthesized on

the CT (cuprite - tenorite) buffer; outer doublet: Fe3+ at M(2); inner doublet: Feh at
M(l) + M(3); (b) synthesized on the CCO (carbon - carbon monoxide) buffer;
AA': Fe* at MQ)i BB': Fe$ at M(1) + M(3): CC' : Fe2+ at M(I) + M(3); DD' : F&+
at M(2); after Semet (1973).
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Thus on the QFM ,buffer, synthetic hastingsite does
contain the ideal amount of Fe3+. but there is no
information as to the relative ordering of Fd+ and Fe3+
over M(l), M(2) nd M(3), except for the fact that the
Mdssbauer spectra cannot be satisfactorily interpreted
in terms of an ideal ordered model.
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Flc. 5. The 57Fe Mdssbauer spectrum of synthetic hastingsite; after Thomas (19^82b).
Doubles AA', BB' and CC' are assigned to Fe2+, doublet DD' is assigned to Fe#.
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Richterite

Richterite and various substituted analogues are the
most extensively investigated of the synthetic amphi-
boles. Richterite, ideally NaCaNaMg5SfuO22(OII)2, has
been synthesized by Phillips & Rowbotham (1968),
Huebner & Papike (1970), Forbes (1971), Charles
(197 4, 197 5, 1977), \audsepp et al. (1991) and Robert
et al. (1989). Reponed yields are usually very high:
98-LO0Vo (Chades L974) and "essentially 1007o pure"
(Charles 1975).

From visual examination of run products, richterite
seems to be the composition that gives the highest yield

of amphibole. Cell dimensions are consistent through-
out the numsrous studies, suggesting good repro-
ducibility. However, the infrared spectrum in the
pnncrpal OH-strerching region @ig. 6) indicates that
synthetic richterite does deviate from its ideal
composition. End-member richterite should give a
single principal OH-strerching band due to the local
configuration Mg3-OH-:tNa. Considerable spectro-
scopic work Eowbotham & Farrner 1973, Raudsepp
1984, Robert et aI. 1989) has led to the assignment of
the 3725 cm-l band (Frg. 6) to this configuration'
Howevero the spectrum contains another, weaker band
at 3670 cm-l; *ris sfretching frequency corresponds
very closely to that observed in remolite (Hawthome
& Grundy 1976) alrd is generally assigned to the local
configuration Mg3-OH-ln. The spectrum indicates
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Ftc. 6. Infrared specta in the principal OH-strerching region
for synthetic richterite amphiboles; KR = potassium-
richterite, NaR = richterite, NaR25TRZ5 = solid solution
of 25Vo richta;rjte andT1Vo tremolite: after Rowbotham &
Farmer (1973).

significant vacancy at the A site in synthetic richterite,
presumably compensated by a similar deficiency of Na
and coresponding excess of Ca at the M(4) site. Thus
synthetic richterite deviates from the end-member
composition, with Na-n disorder at the A site.

Potassium-richterite

Potassium-richterite has been syntlesized bv
Phillips & Rowbotham (1968), Huebner & papiki:
(1970), Raudsepp et al. (1991) and Della Ventura e/ aL
(L991., 1993). As with richterite, the infrared spectrum
in the principal OH-stretching region shows a band at
-3670 cm-l (Fig. 6), indicative of significant vacancy
at the A site, albeit not as much as occurs in richterite
(which has Na at the A srte). Natural potassium-

richterite shows the same feature. DellaYettwa et al.
(1983) and Mottana & Griffen (1986) reported ffiared
specfta for natural samples, all of which show a
significant 3670 cm-l band indicative ofvacancy at the
A site.

Feno-richterite

Ferro-richterite has been synthesized and well
characterized by Charles (L974, 1975, 1977). Run
products were shown to contain a significant amount
(IO10Vo) of additional phases, usually clinopyroxehe,
fayalite and glass, and the amount of non-amphibole
phases in the run products increases steadily across the
series from zero (or close to zero) for richterite to up to
307o for ferro-richterite. Figure 7 shows the variation in
cell volume across the series synthesized on the
iron-wiistite buffer. Two varieties of ferro-richterite
are shown. The variety with the lower cell yolume was
synthesized at 500-530'C for 22-30 days, with an
amphibole yield of >95Vo p\rs clinopyroxene, otvine
and clear glass. The variety with the higher cell volume
was synthesized at 600-700'C for <10 days, with an
amphibole yield of 90Vo phts clinopyroxene, olivine
and a trace of glass. The nonlinear behavior of the
cell volume in the lower-temperature amphibole is
indicative of the occurrence of Fe3+ in the sffucture, as
confirmed by Mdssbauer spectroscopy (Frg. 8).
However, both Virgo (L972) and Charles (1974)
stated ftat Mdssbauer spectoscopy showed that all
Fe-bearing amphiboles across the join contain Feh,
even though they Weie'synthbsized at low oxygen
fugacities (iron-wiistite buffer). Thus synthetic ferro-
richlerite contains significant Fe3* and therefore must
be off-composition in other (unspecified) ways. Both
of these features intoduce significant disorder into an
ideally well-ordered structure.

DtscussroN

The importance of configurational entropy in
amphibole stability has been considered by Wesfich &
Holloway (1981), Graham & Navrotsky (1986),
Graham et al. (1989) and Welch et al. (1994), Nl of
these authors showed that different patterns of order
can lead to large differences in configurational enfropy,
which can dramatically affect the (calculated) stability
of an amphibole. This suggests the reason for the
observed difficulty in synthesizing ordered end-
member amphiboles and in finding their natural
analogues. An intermediate-composition amphibole,
such as pargasite of composition NaCqMgl.dF.3.6Al,.u
(SkAlrO22(OID2, has mixing of Mg and Fe2+ over the
tbree octahedrally coordinated sites in the structure,
with a significant contribution of configurational
entropy to its total entropy. This term becomes less
significant as the amount of Fe2+ in the sfructure
decreases, and the contribution due to Mg-Feh
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disorder vanishes at the ideal end-member composi-
tion, having a d$talilizjng effect on the amphibole.
However, this may be compensated by inducing
Mg-Al disorder over the octahedral sites [actually civer
the M(2) nd M(3) sitesl, which provides a new contri-
bution of configurational entropy to the energetics of
the structure. As emphasized by Nawotsky (1994), a
little enhopy goes a long way, and the TA,S term is
very influential in mineral stability arhigh temperature.
I suggest that it is here that otre can find the reason for
departures from ideal compositions and from ordered
arrangemenls of cations in synthetic.norntual edd-:
member amphiboles. There has been a sipihcant
amount of work that has addressed the composition of
synthetic tremolite, and there is a.considerable amount
of information available on the degree of order in
pargasite and substifuted pargasiies. These two
examples are considered in detail below.

Tremalite

Graham et al. (1989) and Welch & Pawley (1991)
have suggested an inlerpretation of the phase relations
of hemolite that is slightly different from rlat of
Jenkins (1987). From the compositions of (natural)
tremolite, tley proposed that ideal end-member
tremolite is stable at low temperature and with
increasing temperatureo starts to "break down"
divariantly, with the tremolite leseming more
magnesian during its breakdown (Graham et al. 1989).
A schematic T-.Y section is shown in Figure lb. The
difference between the proposals ofJenkins (1987) and
Graham et al. (1989) hinge on the composition at
which the field of stability for tremolile exists at low
temperature: Jenkins (1987) proposed tlat it does not
encompass the ideal end-member tremolite composi-
tion, whereas Graham et al. (1989) proposed flat
it does include this composition. Howevero these
differences do /rot change the fact that the composition
of synthetic tremolite is affected by incongruent
dissolution that is conholled by the solubility of silica
in the ambient fluid (Jenkins et al. l99l).

There are three possibilities with regard !o the
magnesio-cummingtonite component in fremolite: (l)
it is randomly distributed throughout the temolite
structure as Ma)Mg, (2) there is some kind of medium-
range order whereby domains of magnesio-
cummingtonite occur within temolile, and (3) there
are inlergrowths of (or defects involving) a more
Mg-rich pyribole structure within tle tremolite
sructure. Arbn et al. (1991) showed that chain-width
defects (called CMFs, chain-multiplicity faults, by
Maresch & Czatk 1983a) are widespread in synthetic
tremolite. The density of CMFs is inversely related to
the temperature of synthesis, and Abn et al. (L99L)
suggested that triple-chain silicate may be an important
precursor to tremolite during the synthesis process.
These results were amplified by Maresch a al. (1994),

who showed that the nature of tle amphibole
microstructures depends on growth mechanisms, which
differ as a function of temperature and pressure. At
P(H1O)less than 10 kbar, temolite forms by topotactic
reaction from metastable talc. and CMFs are common.
At P(H2O) greater than or equal to 10 kbar, amphibole
grows topotactically from (and nucleates preferentially
on) metastable diopside; fine lamellar intergrowths of
tremolite and diopside occur, and triple or higher
CMFs are rare. Thus it is apparent that point (3) (see
above) is of major imFortance in this iqsue. Does the
presence of CMFs account completely for the mdgFb-
sig-gummingtonite component in tremolite? Ahn et al.
(1991) concluded that (3) is insuffrcient to account
completely for the low Cal}4g value in synthetic
tremolite, and estimated 5Eo occupar(cy of M(4)by Mg
in a synthetic ftemolite. Maresch et al. (1994) stated
that'Our temolitic amphiboles of P/?region I (T less
than or equal to 750"C, P(H2O) less than 10 kbar) do
not require the assumption of a solid-solution toward
magnesio-cumminglonite to interpret product assem-
blages and phase relations". On the other hand, Pawley
et al. (L993) reported o'only a few" CMFs in tremolite
synthesized from a composition tremolite,n2.,magnesio-
enmmingtoslilsls;, but could not resolve whdther or not
the CMFs involve single- or tiple-chains. Bozbilov
et al. (1993) reported a progressive decrease in the
densrty of CMFs with increased annealing time at
T = 850'C and P(HrO) = 6.1 kbar.

From the above discussion, it is apparent that more
than one factor is operative in affecting: the compo-
sition of synthetic tremoiite. First, there seems to be
a kinetic problem whereby residual CMFs from a
precursor phase are present (Ahn et al. 1991, Maresch
et aL.1994),and their density decreases with increasing
temperature of syntlesis and increasing time of
annealing (Abn er al. L991,, Bozhilov et al. 1993).
There are three possibilities here: (l) the reaction can
go to completion with the synthesis of nominal end-
member tremolite, (2) the reaction can go to com-
pletion with the synthesis of an equilibrium tremo-
litel-eqmagnesl6-eummingtodbr-ro> or (3) exchange
of components with the external medium becomes
kinetically inhibited by the progressive decrease in
defect density, and either (a) a residual density of
CMFs occur to give a composition with a sidfficant
mapesio-cummingtonile comfonent, or (b) the excess
Mg initially resident in residual CMFs goes into solid
solution with ftemolite fi.e., Mg occupies the M(4)
sitel, producing a homogeneous phase that may be
stable or metastable. Taken by themselves, the
IIRTEM data and the above possibitties all indicate
fta1 if lominal temolite is the equilibrium phase, the
composition of synthesis products should converge on
tle nominal tremolite composition (or a minimal
magnesio-cummingtonite component) with increasing
temperature of synthesis and increasing time of
annealing. The phase relations proposed by both
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Jenkins (1987) and Graham et al. (L989) are not
compatible with the above statement, as both schemes
indicated increased magnesio-cummingtonite compo-
nent (whatever the structural form it takes) with
increasingtnmperufiie. This suggests that although the
density of CMFs decreases with increasing tempera-
ture, the synthesis is converging on a composition that
is not that of nominal uemolite [i.e., situation (3a) or
(3b) abovel.

The above discussion concen$ the mechanismby
which synthetic fiemolite grows, and the structural
nature of the way in which its bulk composition departs
ftom that of nominal end-member tremolite. It is
appaxent that there are significand kinetic effects
whereby the synthesis reaction commonly does not go
to completion. However, it still seems that synthetic
temolite does not have nominal composition, even
taking into account residual CMFs, or the composi-
tional stability field of tremolite would converge
toward ft6 asminal ce4qposition with increasing
temperature, rather phan diverge as indicated by
Jenkins (1987) and Grafam et al. (1989). Thus one is
still left witn tle challenge of finding the reason wiy
synthetic tremolite is' as1 ef a6minal composition. For
a composition tremoliteleqy'nagnesio-cummingtonitells;,
M(4) - 0.90Ca + 0.10Mg if the magnesio-cumming-
tonite component is rapflomly distributed in solid
solution with the ftqqBle. The resulting confiigura-
tional entropy may bd:lifitten as

S-o1= -RIfiX1y'nX;; (3)

in which the species j are disnibuted over the sites i.
For the above situatiotr S"rrr = -2R[0.901n0.90 +
0.101n0.101 = 5.4 J/mol.K. Thu3 the observed departure
from ideal end-member composition will produce
a significant decrease in tle frep energy of the
amFhibole.

Pargasite

Synthetic pmgasile, natural Fe-poor pargasite and
synthetic M*-substituled pargasite all show significant
ld* disorder over the M(2) nd M(3) sites. Wittr
increasing substitution of other divalent cations (e.9.,
Fe2+, Co) for Mg, this.disorder decreases stongly.
Thus compositions a! or close to, the nominal end-
member g6mposition show much more Mg-118*
disorder than intenriediate compositions. Does this
disorder lead to a sipificant gain in configuratiohal
enftopy? Ideal ordered end-member pargasite has M(1)
= M(3) =Mg, M(2) = l.0Al + 1.0Mg, with a resulting
S"on.of -2R[0.501n0.50 + 0.501n0.50] = 11.5 J/mol.K.
Syrithetic end-member pargasite has M(1) =Mg M(2)
= 0.25A1+ 0.75Mg, M(3) = 0.50Mg + 0.5041, with a
resulting .l"or. of -R[2(0.251a0,25 + 0.751n0.75) +
(0.51n0.50 +-0.51n0.50)l = 15.1 J/mol'IC Thus the
disordered slathetic pargasite has a relative stabiliza-

tion due to configurational enfropy of 3.6 J/mol.K
compared to its ordered analogue. Of course, both
synthetic end-member pargasite and its hypothetical
Mg-Al ordered analogue have additional configura-
tional entropy terms involving Al-Si at the (1)
and T(2) sites and Na at the A(2) site, plus potential
confibutions resulting from short-range order, but
these will not necessarily contribute tothe dffirence in
configurational entropy between the two arrangements.

As noted above. the amount of Al disorder over the
M(2) and M(3) sites in pargasite decreases witl
increasing substitution of other divalent cations for
Mg. Although such substitutions will usually lead to an
increase in configurational entropy due to Mg,Mz+
disorder, another effect is also apparent. Mg is always
replaced by larger divalent catio4s, and hence there
may .be an effect of cation size on ordering.
Fuithermore, Mg is always replaced by a transitio.n
metal: with unfitled d-orbitals, and hence additional
elechonic effects may be operative. Della Ventura
et al. {1995) report the synthesis and characlerization
of nominal NaCq(Co?+AlXSi6Al )a n(ow z and sho{v
by infrared $pecfroscopy and Ridweld structurg refine-
ment that t6lAl is complelely ordered at the M(2) site.
Thus either increasing.I6lilI2+ chnon size or changing
elecfroiric structure rdduces t6lAl disorder over the
MQ|And M(3) sites in the pargasite structure. So what
hdpj2ens to the configurational entropy in Co2+-
pargasite? The amphibole yield for the norninal
pargasite composition is -98Vo (Charles 1980,
Raudsepp et al. 7987u 1991, Welch et al. L994),
whereas Della Ventura et al. (1995) report the
amphibole yield for nominal Co2+-pargasite as -90Vo

with'coexisting Co2+-diopside and anorthite (plaglo-
clase).-The phase assemblage produced during Coz+-
pargasite synthesis indicatps that the Co2*-pargasite
produced must be richer ih Cd* and poorer in Ca rhan
the nominal composition. furfhermore,' the Rietveld
refinein@t of Della Veptura et al. (L995) shows that
M(2) = l'02Co2+ + 0.98A1, i.e., the ideal site-popula-
tion for id€al ordered Co2\argasite; hence any excess
Co2+ in Co2+largasite does not occur,at the M(l),
M(2) or M(3) sites. The phase assemblage an d the M(2)
site population indicate that there must.be significant
replacbment of Ca by Co2* at the M(4) site. In this
regard; Obertr et al. (L995a) report sign!ficant
oocupancy of the M(4) sile by Mn2+,Fe2+ in pargasite
crystals from the Finero complex. Thus, although
.synthetic Co2+-pargasite does not show the extensive
Al disorder over M(2) nd M(3) typical of synthetic
paifiasi-te, it does show C4Co2+ disorder at the M(4)
site.

'CoNcr-usroxs

I propose that end-member oi close-to-end-member
amphiboles commonly show entropy-driven disorder
that is required for their occurrence as stable structures.
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Tl4is disorder may occur as unusual site-populations, as
small deviations from ideal end-member composition,
or even possibly as stacking disorder, as occurs for the
Fe-Mn-Mg amphiboles (Maresch & Czank 1983a" b,
1988). I realize that this idea is rather speculative.
However, it does tie together a large number of
otherwise disparate and unconnected observations.
Although it cannot be categorically stated that
completely ordered end-member amphiboles of ideal
composition never occur, I suggest that it is our own
sense of order tlat has led us to believe that such ideal
minerals should always exis| the experimental
evidence often seems to suggest otherwise.
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